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D' T^aStaff Writer'-
BALLTOWN, IA - A Ball

town couple reported seein* a
Grange light rise from a field
and soar over their car as h-y
drove along a country road
near here Sunday night
Lavern Duehr 30, who

arms here and is also a'facto
said he and his wife, Mary 28
and their three chiidren were
approaching Balltown from the
South on a county road at about
8P.m. when they saw the light

Duehr said, "The road
runs along a high ridge and
we suddenly saw this Iar*e
wb'te light rise straight up
from a field about two miles
below us, and when it
reached a height of several
hundred feet it moved swiftly
towards us and went directly
overhead. y
Duehr^said the light then!

went out, but they saw it aga^
lr,south( a»d much highermthe.sky afew minutes later', j
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Iowa Farni
Reports UF
Mr. and Mrs. LavernDuehr of %Cj>

Balltown. Iowa, told^of Scch)g a£>s__ „ . .. ,;t.^
istrange fig
!and soar over their caT as they £
Iwere driving along a country »
imad Sunday night. Marchjg^
|Mr. Cuehr is 30; he farms, and
ialso works in a factory at Du
buque, near Balltown in east
ern Iowa.

He and his wife, Mary, and
their 3 children were in the car.
He reported, "The road runs
along a high ridge, and we sud
denly saw this large white light
rise straight up from a field,
about 2 miles below us, and
when it reached a height of (}
several hundred feet il moved n V^j
swiftly towards us and went " i
directly overhead." £ Va>

The light went out then, Mr. c
Duehr j;aid, but they caw it ...
again a few minulcs later, far- r> ^
tlicr south and much higher in

ilhe sky.
V..The timo was about 0 p.m.
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U.F.O. PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBIT

GRAND ISLAND, NEBRASKA
SEPTEMBER Ik, 1980

GRAND ISLAND, NEBRASKA, 1970 dusk

In 1970> we were driving down the road and the sun had gone down and we were
using our lights and to my right down in a valley there was like a red curtain
drawn across the valley and I saw a car on the road down in the valley and
couldn't see where it went. I was at least a half mile from the curtain of
red light and could not see beyond it. The next time I was on this road, I
could see where it went.

Bonna

Grand Island, Nebraska 68801
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Smyth Road • Phone 773-7853 • Louisville, Mississippi
39339

Route 2, Box 386
Louisville, Miss. 39339

January 20, 1979

Dr. J. Allen Hynek

Center for UFO Studies

1609 Sherman Avenue

Evanston, Illinois 60201

Dear Dr. Hynek:

I have read your book and saw you on the TODAY show earlier this month, and
would like to pass along an experience I had several years ago.

One Sunday in late fall or winter, somewhere between 5 p.m. and 7 p.m., I
was sitting with two friends having dinner here at Tiak O'Khata Restaurant.
We were seated next to a window overlooking the lake. As I gazed out across
the water, a very large bright ball of light streaked over the lake at an
incredible speed. It was close to the water, below the treetops on the other
side. One of my friends and I cried out at the same time, "What is that?"
It was gone in an instant, but we continued to watch over the lake and some

30-45 minutes later several (4 or 5) strange lights appeared high in the
air and gradually moved closer to the earth until their reflection could
easily be seen in the water. Then they moved quickly away. Several times
they came back into view and then went away. At times, they would dart
in one direction or another, then up and down, almost as if they were playing
gameswith each other.

This was not a figment of my imagination and was not anything remotely related
to conventional aircraft, meteors or gases.

I called the local radio station and asked that it be announced over the air,
but the person on duty replied that he could not because it might cause panic.
I also called the police, and they came out after the objects had disappeared.

I find all this very interesting and can't understand why there are so many
doubters when so many have been sighted. Why doesn't our federal government
level with us either admitting that they are baffled or tell us frankly what
they know? If you have any new information on sightings or any commentary,
I'd appreciate hearing from you. Also, if possible, I'd like to talk with
you sometime.

fours truly, ^

Sylvia White Raven
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Report Sighting*
to

o
A cigar-shaped "something,"

trailing a brilliant, flaming ex
haust and traveling at a high
rate of speed was the description
of an unidentified flying object

. that shot across the skies above
Washington Friday night.

Phones began jangling in the
Observer - Reporter newsroom
about 9 p.m. as area residents
began calling in their
sightings.

The description of the UFO'
was the same in niostifistances.
The object appearedp be in the
shape of a rocke/ or cigar,
traveling south in/a trajectory
below the cloud co/er.

The object sh/wed no lights,
although its / exhaust was

. described as rellowish in color
and a yelloy glow came from
thefront ofrfe projectile.

One repcVt placed the UFO at
2,003 feetf altitude and taking
only five seconds to go from
horizon to horizon. ;

Reports were received from
several points in the city as well
as outlying districts as far away
as Scenery Hill. Officials at
Washington County Airport said
they received several calls on,
the object, although no one thera .
had spotted it.

State Police said they received
a report of the UFO from a Mt. '
Lebanon resident. ,

A/C ft A Y f I 9 *70
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ByJAYSODERBERG
Spring is the time that

catches a man's fancy.
Reports of the first robin,
the first crocus, and the
first tulip usually come and
go without much com
motion. But last week,
there was a report of the
first UFO (unidentified
flying object) in the
.Gavlord area in the past

A/l

Man's Fancy Turns To UFO?
lights. On the base of the

three
seven years.

According to three local
men, (they wish to remain
anonymous for various
reasons) they saw one
hovering over Krys Road
around 11 p.m. Sunday,

31Maj_____
They reported to the HT

that the object was a huge
circular plate-like object
with very bright white

"ship" there were
dimly-lit red lights, that
flashed on and off.

The "space-ship" was
hovering over the road at
an altitude of fiound 200
feet, traveling at a slow
rate of speed, as though it
were on an exploratory
mission. Then, without any
provocation, the

MAY S/j /9 70

"machine" took off with]
great speed, in a south:
westerly direction. -: -

The men raced into town -
to get another companion, \
but on their return to the *
location of the iir*t
sighting, it had vanished.-
The men debated whether
to report the sighting to the
authorities-but then, who
would believe them? •'
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It'sA Bird^
It '$ A Plane.

sA
Credit: I'orma Short

By Stephanie Brown
Wednesday night around 9:30

Mrs. Arnold Gluck, her daugh
ter Kathy, Mr. and Mrs. Bill.
DuPcrricu and their daughter
Debbie had gathered outside the
Gluck residence at 615 W. Kell:

:St. to watch the daughters work
•on a school project.

Mrs. DuPerrieu suddenly no
ticed what appeared to be a fall-,
inj star in the sky.

Five pairs of eyes focused on
a bri^htly-lit object with flash
ing white lights and one red
blinking light.

It wasn't a falling star, they
think, nor was it a plane, jet
or satellite. It was an unidenti
fied flying object — a UFO.

Descriptions of the object
ranged within the group from
"cisar-shaped" to "bright
around the edges, as if a light
were shining behind it." to
a monstrous tail light fading
away from you."

•"The size "and the fact that it
mr-dc no sour.d didn't really sur-
pri.'c me," said Mrs. Gluck.
"Em the speed was too fast—so

, much faster than anything I've
ever seen."

The path the object took as it
moved across the sky, appear
ing and reappearing, also sur
prised uie crouD.

"It was coming from the south
the first time." DuPerrieu said.
"Going toward St. Louis." He
said it then made a turn directly
east, right over Centralia," dis
appeared, and returned three or
four minutes later, again going
toward St. Louis.

"The next time it appeared,
here it came again from the east
going to St. Louis," DuPerrieu
continued. "And it came back
from the east, again going to
ward St. Louis."

Mrs. Gluck confirms DuPer-
rieu's description. .

She says it appeared "around
the moon area," then moved

. from the southwest to the north
east. It then disappeared, she
said, only to appear traveling
from the east to the west. Five
minutes later it reappeared, go
ing west to east.

"It was really moving," she
said. "The form was something
I've never seen."

All five persons took turns
looking at the object through
the Gluck's binoculars, hop
ing, in the words of DuPerrieu,
"that it would come closer so we
could see more."

They don't, think it was an il
lusion or a reflection off the
moon, nor do they think it was a
plane, jet or satellite.

S£PT.%mt

In addition to the five persons
who originally saw the object,
four others: Susan Gluck. Bren-
da Smith, and two neighbors al
so saw it the last two times it
appeared. .

The watchers cite the ab
sence on the object of a green
light usually found on aircraft;

the fact that there was no sound;
and the tremendous speed.

A somewhat skeptical spokes
man from Scott Air Force Base
said yesterday that "there are
always aircraft from our base
flying over your area."

He said the absence of a green
light may have been caused by
the angle of the aircraft wings,
that the lack of sound would de
pend upon many variables, in
cluding temperatures and wind
direction, and that what appear
ed to be great speed may have
been caused by an object-flying
closer to the ground.

He added that Scott Air Force
Base docs not receive reports of
UFOs, now that Blue Book, the
commission which negated the
presence of UFOs, is closed.

Nonetheless, Mrs. Gluck was
so convinced that what she had
seen was not an ordinary air ve
hicle that she has contacted a
woman in Carlyle who takes sur
veys of UFOs spotted in this
area.

But surrealistic experiences
must sooner or later give way
to realistic thinking. As one
member of the group said to the
others. "If you tell anyone about
this tomorrow, they'll think you
are crazy."
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•An unidentified object, ap
pearing to be~~a balloon
carrying a light or burning
substance was seen floating
from the Northgate area to
ward Queen Anne Hill be
tween 8:30 p. m. and 10:30
p. m. yesterday, i

Sept. 26, 1970
Seattle, Wash.
(Times) .

Witnesses described the
object as low-flying but
changing altitude. Police
said several flare-appearing
lights have been reported in
the past few days "floating"
as if suspended below a
balloon. •,
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Sept. 30, 1970
Bellingham, Wash.
(Herald)

Flying Objects
jReported Seen •
I Three persons reported see
ing unidentified flying objects
early Wednesday, police said.

Brian Tripp, 1120 Jersey St.,
said he and two companions
were lying on their backs in
the back yard of the Jersey
Street home when they heard
a high pitch bcepy sound, with
the beeps coming one or two
seconds apart.

The trio then saw three glow
ing objects in the sky going
at a high rate of speed. The
objects, flying side by side,
were a white blue and about
the size of a large baseball
and flew from north to south.

Tripp said after these three
objects passed by, a group of
five other identical object
passed by.
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